
Cambodia strongman 
derides ‘democracy’ 
PHNOM PENH: Cambodia’s strongman leader Hun
Sen lashed out at Western governments for pushing
“democracy and human rights” on his country, cap-
ping off a tumultuous political year with a fiery
speech yesterday. The 66-year-old prime minister has
ruled Cambodia for over three decades, with the
Southeast Asian country tilting towards China in
recent years thanks to loans for infrastructure and few
complaints on human rights issues.

His administration was renewed for another five years
in July following elections critics condemned as a sham,
inciting threats from the European Union to revoke
duty-free access to EU countries. But Hun Sen remained
defiant yesterday as he inaugurated a monument with
carvings showcasing his government’s achievements.
“Don’t make war by using what is called democracy and

human rights, in which democratic countries used to
make the mistake of supporting Lon Nol’s coup,” he said
in a speech to thousands of officials. 

Lon Nol’s US-backed regime was ousted by the
ultra-Maoist Khmer Rouge in 1975, jumpstarting four
years of horror as Cambodians were forced to live on
farming communes, endure hard labor, and were tor-
tured and murdered if they were suspected of plotting
against leader Pol Pot. Hun Sen was a former Khmer
Rouge cadre who defected and had a role in toppling
the genocidal regime in 1979, although the US later
sought to keep the ousted Khmer Rouge at the table
in the United Nations.

“You as a democratic country ... supported Pol Pot,
who used to kill people with no regards for respecting
human rights,” Hun Sen said, without naming the US.
“You supported them to keep a seat at the UN.”
Cambodia’s government dissolved the main opposi-
tion party and jailed its leader ahead of July elections
in which it won every seat in parliament, transforming
the nation into a one-party state.  —AFP

Philippines quake 
triggers tsunami
MANILA: A 6.9-magnitude earthquake struck off
the Philippine island of Mindanao yesterday trigger-
ing a brief tsunami warning. The quake struck south-
east of Davao City at a depth of 59 kilometers, the
US Geological Survey said, a week after a volcano-
triggered tsunami killed more than 400 people in
neighboring Indonesia.

The Pacific Tsunami Warning Center warned “haz-
ardous tsunami waves from this earthquake are pos-
sible” along the coasts of  Indonesia and the

Philippines. However, waves were forecast to be less
than 30 cm above tide level, it said, while Philippine
monitors warned that “minor sea level disturbances”
were to be expected.

The Philippine government’s seismology institute
initially advised people to “stay away from the beach
and not to go to the coast fronting the Philippine
Sea,” for about two hours after the quake. But it later
cancelled the tsunami advisory, saying that wave
heights had returned to normal. Although people
rushed out of buildings during the quake, the civil
defense office said it expected no damage or after-
shocks.

The office said cities in the south of the country
felt “moderately strong” shaking but the authorities
in the affected areas said they had no immediate

reports of damage or casualties from the quake. The
Philippines and Indonesia lie on the so-called Ring of
Fire, a vast Pacific Ocean region where many earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions occur. The most
recent major quake disaster to strike the Philippines
was in 2013 when a 7.1-magnitude quake left more
than 220 people dead and destroyed historic church-
es in the central islands.

Indonesia has been hit by two major tsunamis this
year. More than 400 people were killed last week-
end after an erupting volcano triggered a deadly
wave that struck the coastlines of western Java
island and south Sumatra. A quake-tsunami in
September killed around 2,200 people in Palu on
Sulawesi island, with thousands more missing and
presumed dead. —AFP
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PHNOM PENH: Cambodia’s Prime Minister Hun Sen (L)
looks at sculptures during the inauguration of the “Win
Win” monument. —AFP

Spike in bomb, grenade 
attacks in South Thailand 
BANGKOK: Junta leader Prayut Chan-O-Cha decried
“opportunists” yesterday after a wave of coordinated
bomb attacks by suspected insurgents hit Thailand’s
Muslim-majority “deep south” in the lead-up to the New
Year holidays. The region bordering Malaysia has been in
the grip of a low-level but bloody insurgency for more than
a decade as ethnic Malay militants battle the Buddhist-
majority state for greater autonomy.

Since 2004, insurgents armed with homemade bombs
and grenades have clashed with Thailand’s powerful mili-
tary, killing nearly 7,000 people, mostly civilians, of both
Muslim and Buddhist faith.  However, 2017 saw a record
low of 235 people killed in clashes. The latest attacks
occurred Friday night in a series of seven separate inci-
dents in three different districts of Narathiwat province,
said police commander Major General Dussadee
Choosungkit. Two bomb attacks occurred in Sri Sakhon
district, four in Chanae district, and militants “ambushed a
base in Rangae district” using grenades, he said. The home-
made bombs were “detonated by radio”, he said, adding
that no one was injured. The attacks prolong a bout of vio-
lence that began late Monday evening when a policeman
died in an explosion from a detonated roadside bomb hid-
den in a gas cylinder. 

In nearby Songkhla province on Wednesday night, two
bombs rocked popular tourist site Simila beach, causing no
fatalities but damaging to two seaside statues. Songkhla
provincial police are still investigating the beach bombings,
and no arrest has been made, police told AFP yesterday.
Major General Dussadee said the Songkhla bombings were
not connected to his province’s troubles — which he said is
payback for a December 12 raid on the insurgents’ camp in
Narathiwat. —AFP

DHAKA: Bangladesh tightened security yesterday for an
election expected to see Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina win
a record fourth term but dominated by opposition claims
that they have been shackled by a government clampdown.
Authorities have deployed around 600,000 police, army
and other security forces ahead of today’s vote, a senior
official said, following a deadly campaign of clashes and the
arrests of opposition activists.

The forces — which also include the elite Rapid Action
Battalion (RAB), navy, border and coast guards and auxil-
iary police units — will guard some 40,000 election
booths across the poor South Asian nation. “We have
ensured the highest level of security in Bangladesh as per
the capacity of the country,” Rafiqul Islam of the election
commission told AFP. “We hope there will be a peaceful
atmosphere,” he said.

Bangladesh’s telecoms regulator also ordered the coun-
try’s mobile operators to shut down 3G and 4G services
until midnight on Sunday “to prevent the spread of rumors”,
that could trigger unrest, a spokesman said. A heavy police
presence was evident on the streets of the capital Dhaka
ahead of the polls opening at 8:00 am (0200 GMT) Sunday
but residents appeared undeterred. “Voting is important
because as a citizen of Bangladesh it is my duty. I’ll cast my
vote for my chosen candidate,” Siam Ahmed told AFP.

Deaths 
Clashes have gripped the Muslim majority country of

165 million in the run-up to the vote, in which the ruling
Awami League and opposition Bangladesh Nationalist Party
(BNP) are leading their own alliances. Thirteen people have
been killed and thousands injured in skirmishes between
supporters of Hasina and activists of the BNP, whose leader
Khaleda Zia is serving 17 years in prison on graft charges.

The BNP — which boycotted the 2014 election, hand-

ing Hasina an easy victory — says its supporters have
been deliberately targeted in a bid to deter them from vot-
ing, clearing the prime minister’s path for a new term. The
71-year-old Hasina has called for voters to back her to
further bolster the economy which has shown impressive
growth during her decade in power. She has rejected
accusations of growing authoritarianism. The BNP — the
main player in an alliance headed by Kamal Hossain, an
82-year-old Oxford educated lawyer who drew up
Bangladesh’s constitution — has accused the election
commission of bias during the campaign.

The opposition says more than 14,000 of its activists
have been detained since the election was announced on
November 8. The BNP said over 1,100 people were round-
ed up on Friday alone. The party also alleges that around
12,000 activists were injured in attacks by ruling party fol-
lowers. The Awami League denies the allegation. Sixteen
international human rights groups released a joint statement
yesterday saying the crackdown “compromises the integri-
ty” of the vote. The United States has raised concerns about
the elections while the United Nations called for greater
efforts to make the vote fair. Rafiqul Islam said election
authorities were still hopeful the country’s 11th parliamen-
tary polls since independence from Pakistan in 1971 would
be credible.

Arrests 
“We’re trying our best to have a free and fair election,”

he said. A spokesman for the RAB, Bangladesh’s elite secu-
rity force, said yesterday they had arrested eight men for
spreading rumors on social media ahead of Sunday’s poll.
Forty-eight people have been detained by the force in 2018
for spreading “false information and mocking” Hasina, the
spokesman said.

The election commission has also imposed restrictions

on public transport and cars on polling day in an effort to
maintain security for a smooth election, said Islam.
Hasina, daughter of Bangladesh’s founding father Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman and now its longest-serving leader, is
seeking a third-straight term since winning a landslide in
December 2008. 

She has been praised for presiding over healthy GDP

expansion, with the country set to graduate from a least
developed country to a middle income nation, and lauded
for opening Bangladesh’s doors to around one million
Rohingya refugees fleeing a military crackdown in
Myanmar. But critics accuse her of muzzling free speech
and clamping down on dissent, including through a dracon-
ian anti-press law toughened this year.  —AFP

A deadly campaign of clashes and the arrests of opposition activists

600k deployed for Bangladesh 
election shackled by violence

DHAKA: A Bangladeshi electoral official stands next to polling materials at a distributing center. —AFP


